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ABSTRACT
Precast concrete mixtures using byproduct screenings as fine aggregate, instead of river
sand, increase the use of post-industrial byproducts from approximately 4 percent by mass to
35 and 39 for conventional and self-consolidating mixtures, respectively. Both conventional
and self-consolidating mixtures were developed that met Tennessee Department of
Transportation precast concrete compressive strength, w/cm ratio, and minimum cement
content specifications using byproduct screenings as fine aggregate. Comparing the average
28-day results of conventional and self-consolidating mixtures to a conventional precast
concrete mixture with river sand fine aggregate, the screenings mixtures had 16 and 13
percent lower compressive strengths, 15 and 16 percent lower static modulus of elasticity,
and 10 and 0 percent lower split tensile strength, respectively. Further, the screenings
mixtures had higher average absorption and shrinkage results. Current literature was able
to predict the average split tensile strength, and average static modulus of elasticity values
within 11 percent for both screenings mixtures. Shrinkage was under-predicted by 9 and 21
percent for conventional and self-consolidating mixtures with screenings, respectively. In
summary, sustainability was greatly increased for a moderate sacrifice in performance.
Keywords: Precast, Sustainable, SCC, Fine Aggregate, Compressive strength, Modulus,
LEED, Byproduct
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INTRODUCTION
Sustainable development requires that consumption of energy and natural resources be
minimized to accomplish desired development. Byproduct screenings are inadvertently
produced in large quantities during crushed stone production. Unfortunately, the rate of
production is much greater than current demand. Therefore, byproduct screenings are in
desperate need of additional applications to avoid overtaxing available quarry storage space
or increasing the current waste stream. Dr. David W. Fowler, Director of the International
Center for Aggregate Research (ICAR), was rumored to have said that there are no bad
aggregates; the right application just needs to be found for each aggregate. Finding the “right
application” for a fine aggregate which is often dusty, coarse, and is composed of angular,
flat, or elongate particles is challenging to say the least. A portland cement concrete (PCC)
application where cementing materials contents are typically high, to coat the large surface
area and mitigate the effects of angular particles, might be a promising possibility.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVE
The objective of the project was to demonstrate that byproduct limestone screenings could be
used as a fine aggregate to produce a more sustainable precast PCC bridge beam mixture. To
accomplish the objective, the research team attempted to produce a non-air-entrained
conventional laboratory mixture and an air-entrained self-consolidating concrete (SCC) using
byproduct limestone screenings as fine aggregate that would meet constraints similar to
Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT) Class P Concrete specification requirements.
TDOT Class P concrete specifications do not currently allow SCC. Further, preliminary
shrinkage, split tensile strength, static modulus of elasticity, and absorption data, not required by
TDOT would be obtained and compared to a TDOT Class P mixture containing typical river
sand fine aggregate. The purpose of the study was not to show that byproduct limestone
screenings were superior or even equal to river sand as a fine aggregate for TDOT Class P PCC,
but rather to find a viable use for byproduct screenings and thereby increase the sustainability of
crushed stone aggregate and precast concrete production.
CONSTRAINTS
The 2006 TDOT Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction Section 6151
require the following for TDOT Class P PCC mixtures:
1. Compressive strengths of 27.6-MPa (4000-psi) at stress transfer and 34.5-MPa (5000psi) at 28 days.
2. A minimum portland cement content of 390 kg/m3 (658 lbs/CY).
3. A maximum water-cement ratio of 0.45.
4. An entrained air content of 0 to 8 percent.
5. A maximum slump of 200-mm (8-inches).
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For the SCC mixture, the authors replaced requirement 5 with a slump flow of 559 to 660-mm
(22 to 26-inches).

LITERATURE REVIEW
The federal government has taken a great interest in sustainable or “green” building
practices. “Green” building involves using materials and practices that are more
environmentally friendly. The United States Green Building Counsel (USGBC) awards
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) green building certifications.
There are four levels of certification depending on the environmentally friendliness of the
structure. The certifications are given based on a point system. There is a maximum of 69
LEED points available. The minimum LEED points required to be certified green is 26. The
highest LEED certification is platinum and requires 52 points. Buildings that meet LEED
certification can receive tax breaks and have lower operating cost due to their energy
efficiency. Using post industrial byproducts such as screenings in precast concrete sections
is one way of earning points for certification. Currently LEED certification is voluntary.
Eight states including California, New York, Washington, and Oregon require green building
certifications for all public buildings2. With eight states requiring green certifications for
public buildings and many states considering requiring green certification soon, green
building certification will inevitably be required for all state and federal buildings. Current
trends towards sustainability and environmental stewardship indicate that all structures will
have to meet more rigorous environmental standards. However, performance cannot be
sacrificed to achieve environmental objectives.
Quarry byproducts are being produced at a rate of 150 million tons per year in the United
States and it is estimated that 4 billion tons have accumulated3. Unfortunately, the increased
fines in screenings have been shown to decrease PCC workability. A small particle size
leads to a large surface area that must be coated with paste; in turn the paste volume must be
increased to maintain workability4. Further, rough-textured angular particles, common in
screenings, require more paste to produce a workable concrete mix than smooth rounded
aggregates5. Increasing the water-to-cementing-materials (w/cm) ratio will lower the
strength and increase the concrete’s susceptibility to durability problems6. High range water
reducer (HRWR) has been shown to help mitigate the loss in workability. However, large
dosages of HRWR will cause the paste and aggregate to segregate7. Often HRWR alone is
not enough to overcome the loss in workability due to screenings8. It is easy to understand
why river sand is usually preferred as a PCC fine aggregate. River sand is acquired through
dredging rivers for navigation. Unfortunately, the river sand supply is having trouble
keeping up as concrete demand is increasing. Less desirable fine aggregates such as
byproduct screenings will have to be used in PCC in the future. Therefore, now is the time to
find suitable PCC applications for byproduct screenings. A PCC application where
cementing materials contents are typically high, such as precast PCC, might be a promising
possibility.
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Hiroshi has found limestone fines can aid in pozzolanic reactions producing supplementary
calcium-silicate hydrate (CSH), the reaction product of primary importance for compressive
strength9. Limestone fines have also been associated with an increased rate of hydration10.
Celik showed that as fines increased, compressive strength increased up to 10 percent; at
fines contents above 10 percent the compressive strength began to decrease11. Unfortunately,
much of the research that showed increasing the fines resulted in an increase in compressive
strength was preformed at high w/cm, around 0.78,12-14. Research at realistic w/cm ratios has
shown that increasing the fines content lowered the workability, requiring an increase in
HRWR and w/cm ratio to restore workability. The higher w/cm ratio resulted in lower
compressive strengths8,15.
The modulus of elasticity, an important property of PCC structural members, is required for
calculating deflections, prestressed losses, and transformed sections. The modulus of
elasticity of concrete is dependent on the total amount of aggregate, the grading of aggregate,
the modulus of aggregate, as well as the properties of the paste5. In general, the aggregates
have a much greater effect on modulus of elasticity than the paste. Increasing the coarse
aggregate content or maximum coarse aggregate size (MCAS) increases the modulus of the
concrete16. Higher fineness modulus (FM), that is coarser, fine aggregates allow less coarse
aggregate to maintain a workable mixture according to ACI 21117. The decrease in coarse
aggregate typically results in lower modulus of elasticity. Regrettably, screenings usually
have much higher FM than river sand fine aggregates.
There are several prediction equations for modulus of elasticity. ACI 318, ACI 363, and
Ahmad and Shaw use unit weight and compressive strength to predict static modulus of
elasticity of PCC18-20. The ACI 318, ACI 363, and the Ahmad and Shah equations are shown
below.
ACI 318 Modulus of Elasticity Prediction Equation
1.5
0.5
E = Wt1.5 * 0.043 f’c0.5 in MPa E = 33 * Wt * f 'C in FPS units

(1)

ACI 363 Modulus of Elasticity Prediction Equation
E = 40000 * f ' C

0.5

⎛W
+1000000 * ⎜⎜ t
⎝ 145

1.5

⎞
⎟ in FPS units
⎟
⎠

Ahmad and Shah Modulus of Elasticity Prediction Equation
2.5
0.325
E = Wt * f ' C
in FPS units
where
Wt = unit weight
f’c = compressive strength at 28 days

(2)

(3)

The prediction equations do not take into account aggregate amount or aggregate properties
that affect the modulus of elasticity. Therefore, the prediction equations are often
inaccurate21.
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Tensile strength of concrete is much lower than concrete’s compressive strength. This is due
to the fact that cracks can propagate much faster and easier in tension11. The tensile strength
of concrete dictates when concrete will crack due to stresses imposed by load, environmental
changes, and shrinkage. After cracking has occurred, PCC is more susceptible to durability
problems. There is a strong relationship between tensile strength and compressive strength
and the same factors affecting compressive strength generally affect tensile strength. Smaller
MCAS and crushed aggregates will increase the tensile strength. Crushed aggregate
increases PCC tensile strength more than compressive strength11. The interfacial transition
zone (ITZ) between the cement paste and aggregate is the weakest part of the concrete
matrix11. Fines can coat the aggregate particles and decrease the bond between the aggregate
and paste further weakening the ITZ6. The ITZ is very important to the split tensile strength
because the failure of concrete in tension is governed by micro-crack propagation particularly
in the ITZ10.
The ACI 318 and Ahmad and Shaw equations for predicting split tensile strength from
compressive strength are shown below.
ACI 318 f’t = ((f’c)0.5)/1.8 in MPa
Ahmad and Shah f 't = 4.34 * f ' c
where
f’c = compressive strength
f’t = tensile strength

0.55

f 't = 6.7 * f ' c in FPS units
in FPS units

(4)
(5)

Prestressed losses are the progressive losses of force in the prestressing steel over time.
Shrinkage of concrete is a factor in prestressed losses22. According to ACI 209, “Shrinkage
is the strain measured on a load free concrete specimen.” As the concrete shrinks, the
prestressing steel shrinks. There is a direct relationship between the loss of length in the
prestressed steel and the amount of force that is lost in the prestressing steel. If the shrinkage
is reduced in the concrete, prestressed losses will be minimized and the member can carry
more load.
Drying shrinkage occurs because capillary pores in the concrete structure that are filled with
water at a 100 percent relative humidity (RH) begin to lose water as the RH decreases. As
the RH decreases the water-filled capillary pores begin to empty resulting in a tensile force
on the pore walls. This tensile force results in a volumetric change referred to a drying
shrinkage. Autogenous shrinkage has similar mechanisms of drying shrinkage but the loss of
water in the capillary pores is due to the hydration of the cement paste4.
The shrinkage of a given mixture is governed by the cement paste and the quantity and
properties of the aggregates. The total volume of aggregates is the most important factor
affecting shrinkage23. Shrinkage occurs in the cement paste and is restrained by the
aggregates24. Consequently, as aggregate volumes increase drying shrinkage decreases and
as the MCAS increases the shrinkage decreases23. The coarse aggregate restrains shrinkage
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more than the fine aggregate. Shrinkage increases with an increase in the fine aggregate to
coarse aggregate ratio23. Increasing the cement content of a mixture also increases the
shrinkage of a mixture23.
The movement of moisture in the internal structure is an important factor affecting shrinkage
in the paste. Increasing water’s ability to move increases the rate and total shrinkage of the
concrete. There are several factors affecting the moisture movement in hardened concrete.
These factors include the density of the cement paste matrix and the properties of the ITZ.
High fines contents can coat aggregates increasing the ITZ6. The increase in the ITZ causes
an increased permeability. Increasing the w/cm ratio to maintain workability in high fines
mixtures increases the porosity and permeability of the cement matrix4. However, other
researchers have reported that the addition of higher fines increased the density of the paste13
and decreased the permeability of the paste25. The net effect is not clear and the nature of the
fines probably dictates the result in each situation.
The ACI 209 equations for predicting PCC shrinkage are shown below26.

(ε sh )t
(ε sh )u

t
(ε sh )u
55 + t
= 780 * γ sh * 10 −6

=

(6)
(7)

where
(εsh)t = total shrinkage strain
(εsh)u = ultimate shrinkage strain
t = time of shrinkage (time after wet curing period)
γsh = sum of the correction factors
The correction factors are for conditions and concrete composition other than standard. The
volume of coarse aggregate is not taken into account in the correction factors. Because
volume of coarse aggregate is very important, ACI 209 can be a poor estimate. Research has
shown that a better prediction equation is needed to more accurately predict the shrinkage21.
Increased absorption of concrete will lead to increased durability problems. In concretes
exposed to deicing salts, increased absorption will lead to increased concentration of
chlorides reaching the reinforcement. Further, decreasing the absorption decreases
concrete’s susceptibility to damage from freezing and thawing. Factors affecting absorption
are paste permeability and the ITZ. The permeability of the paste depends on the w/cm ratio
and the degree of hydration. A higher w/cm ratio increases porosity in the cement paste and
therefore increases absorption. The greater the degree of hydration of the paste, the denser
the paste becomes and the absorption decreases4. The ITZ is very permeable compared to the
paste and aggregate and thus provides a path for the movement of water. Increasing the ITZ
provides more paths for the water and increases the absorption of the concrete40.
Unfortunately, the ITZ can be increased by increasing the aggregate surface area.
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MATERIALS

AGGREGATES
Byproduct limestone screenings, No. 57 crushed limestone, and No. 67 crushed limestone
were obtained from a local quarry27. The river sand was obtained from a local concrete
producer. The gradation of all aggregates was determined as per ASTM C 13628 and ASTM
C 11729. The results are shown in Table 1. Uncompacted void contents of the fine aggregates
were conducted as per ASTM C 125230. Limestone screenings and river sand had Method B
mean uncompacted voids contents of 48.8 and 43.5 percent, respectively. The difference in
uncompacted voids indicates that, as expected, the limestone screenings are much more
angular than river sand. Limestone screenings and river sand had FM values of 3.61 and
2.65, respectively. Recall, a higher FM indicates a coarser fine aggregate. Assuming
spherical particle shapes, the surface area of a given quantity of fine aggregate can be
estimated mathematically. For equal aggregate masses, limestone screenings have 40 percent
more surface area per volume than river sand. Actually, the discrepancy in surface area is
much greater than the spherical particle approximation since river sand particles are much
closer to spherical than limestone screenings particles. In summary, the use of limestone
screenings as fine aggregate in PCC requires a much higher paste content in PCC than the
use of river sand.
Table 1 Aggregate Gradations and Fine Aggregate Specification (Percent Passing by
Mass)

25.0-mm (1-in)
19.0-mm (0.75-in)
12.5-mm (0.5-in)
9.5-mm (0.375-in)
4.75-mm (No. 4)
2.36-mm (No. 8)
1.16-mm (No. 16)
0.6-mm (No. 30)
0.3-mm (No. 50)
0.15-mm (No. 100)
0.075-mm (No. 200)

No. 57

No. 67

100
80
30
10
1
0

100
84
44
3
1

Screenings

River Sand

ASTM C 33
Fine
Aggregate

100
94
57
34
24
17
13
10

100
97
90
82
56
9
1
0.5

100
95 to 100
80 to 100
50 to 85
25 to 60
5 to 30
0 to 10
Varies

OTHER MATERIALS
Type I portland cement meeting ASTM C 15031 was donated by a local concrete producer.
Class C fly ash meeting ASTM C 61832 was donated by a national supplementary cementing
materials supplier. Chemical admixtures conforming to ASTM C 49433 were donated by an
international admixture supplier. The water was Cookeville, TN, municipal water.
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PCC MIXTURE DESIGN

Trial batches were used to establish mixture proportions conforming to previously discussed
constraints. Although no literature source specifically addressed mixture proportioning for
TDOT Class P mixtures or mixtures containing byproduct screenings as fine aggregate, various
ACI publications and example Class P mixtures provided by TDOT were helpful in reducing
the number of trials required. The final mixture proportions and mixture design proportion ratios
and percentages are shown in Table 2.
Table 2 PCC Mixture Designs and Mixture Design Proportion Ratios and Percentages
Mixture Component

River Sand
PCC
3
Type I portland cement, kg/m (lbs/CY)
415 (700)
Class C fly ash, kg/m3 (lbs/CY)
104 (175)
3
No. 57 limestone SSD, kg/m (lbs/CY)
1068
(1800)
No. 67 limestone SSD, kg/m3 (lbs/CY)
0
3
River sand SSD, kg/m (lbs/CY)
671 (1131)
Limestone screenings SSD, kg/m3 (lbs/CY)
0
3
Water, kg/m (lbs/CY)
155 (262)
Air entrainer, mL/m3 (oz/CY)
0
3
ASTM C 494 Type A & F, L/m (oz/CY)
1 (26)
Viscosity Modifier, L/m3 (oz/CY)
0
Water/cementing materials
0.299
Percent PC replacement with fly ash
20
Percent post industrial byproducts by mass
4.3
Percent paste by volume
34.1
Percent fine aggregate of total aggregate by
39.1
volume

Screenings
PCC
415 (700)
104 (175)
917 (1546)

Screenings
SCC
427 (720)
107 (180)
392 (660)

0
0
730 (1230)
200 (337)
0
1.4 (35)
0
0.385
20
35.2
38.5
43.9

391 (659)
0
796 (1342)
186 (314)
44 (1.1)
2.6 (68)
1 (27)
0.349
20
39.3
41.2
50

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

For each of the three mixtures, five batches were prepared for testing of structural properties
and one batch was prepared for testing of durability properties. The structural batches were
tested for compressive strength as per ASTM C 3934, modulus of elasticity as per ASTM C
46935, and split tensile strength as per ASTM C 49636. The durability batches were tested for
drying shrinkage as per ASTM C 157C37 and absorption in accordance with ASTM C 64238.
Plastic properties for the conventional PCC mixtures included slump ASTM C 14339,
temperature ASTM C 106440, and unit weight ASTM C 13841. For the SCC mixture, the
following additional plastic properties were tested: slump flow as per ASTM C 161142 with
an inverted cone was measured instead of slump, and air content was measured by the
pressure method ASTM C 23143. The visual stability index (VSI) was checked on each mix.
The VSI of all SCC batches was considered very stable. When testing SCC for unit weight
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and air content, the procedure diverged from the specifications. The 0.007 m3 (0.25 ft3)
measure was filled in one layer and not rodded or tapped. All batches were mixed in a rotary
electrical mixer. The structural batch size for conventional PCC mixtures was 0.028 m3 (1.0
ft3). Structural batch size for the SCC mixture was 0.033 m3 (1.15 ft3). All durability batches
were 0.014 m3 (0.5 ft3).
Test specimens for compressive strength, modulus of elasticity, and split tensile strength
were 102-by-203-mm (4-by-8-inch) cylinders. The specimens for absorption were 76-by152-mm (3-by-6-inch) cylinders. The specimens for drying shrinkage were 76-by-76-by-286mm (3-by-3-by-11.25-inch) prisms. The specimens for conventional PCC were prepared per
ASTM C 19244. The SCC test specimens did not require rodding or taping as per ASTM C
192. The SCC samples were filled to the top and struck off level with the top of the molds.
A method was developed to simulate accelerated curing similar to the curing a precast
member would experience. Due to funding constraints, steam curing was unavailable. A
water bath, typically used for hot mix asphalt specimens was used. The 2006 TDOT
specification book was used to develop the curing method1. Immediately after casting, the
samples were covered with plastic bags to prevent moisture loss. The plastic bags remained
on the sample throughout the curing process. The TDOT specifications required beams to be
held until initial set. Regular beams were to be held for 2 to 4 hours and retarded beams were
to be held for 4 to 6 hours. Because the laboratory samples had 20 percent class C fly ash,
the samples was treated as retarded and were held for 6 hours before heating began. After
the 6 hour setting period the cylinders were placed in the water bath. The water came up to
13-mm (0.5-inch) below the top of the cylinder. The samples were placed in the bath with
spacing adequate to allow the water to flow in between the samples. The samples were then
heated at a rate not to exceed 28˚C/hour (50°F/hour) until they reached 66 ± 3˚C (150 ± 5°F).
At lab temperatures of around 24˚C (75°F), heating the samples took approximately 2 hours.
The sample remained at 66 ± 3˚C (150 ± 5°F) for 18 to 20 hours. They were then cooled at a
rate not to exceed 28˚C/hour (50°F/hour). Cooling was accomplished using a fan that blew
on the side of the water bath as the water continued to circulate. The entire process from
mixing to end of cooling took 28 to 30 hours. A thermocouple was imbedded in a sample
and in the water surrounding the sample to insure the heating criteria were met.

RESULTS

Plastic properties, average compressive strength, average split tensile strength, and average
static modulus of elasticity results are shown in Table 3. Table 4 shows percent length
change results. Twenty-eight day absorptions were 4.4, 5.8, and 5.9 percent for River Sand
PCC, Screenings PCC, and Screenings SCC, respectively.
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Table 3 PCC Properties
Property

Slump or slump flow,
mm (inches)

Average
Maximum
Minimum
Temperature, C˚ (F˚) Average
Maximum
Minimum
Air content in percent Average
Maximum
Minimum
3
Unit Weight, kg/m
Average
(lbs/ft3)
Maximum
Minimum
Average Compressive Transfer
strength, Mpa (psi)
28-day
Average Split tensile Transfer
strength, Mpa (psi)
28-day
Average Static
Transfer
Modulus of
28-day
Elasticity, GPa (ksi)

River Sand
PCC
171 (6.75)
210 (8.25)
159 (6.25)
26 (79)
27 (81)
25 (77)
NA
NA
NA
2448 (153)
2448 (153)
2416 (151)
42.8 (6210)
63.8 (9250)
3.3 (475)
4.6 (670)
29 (4200)
34.5 (5000)

Screenings
PCC
165 (6.5)
178 (7)
152 (6)
26 (79)
27 (81)
25 (77)
NA
NA
NA
2384 (149)
2416 (151)
2352 (147)
32 (4640)
53.8 (7810)
3 (440)
4.2 (605)
26.9 (3900)
29.3 (4250)

Screenings
SCC
592 (23.3)
610 (24)
578 (22.75)
24 (76)
25 (77)
23 (74)
4
4.75
3
2352 (147)
2416 (151)
2304 (144)
34.4 (4990)
55.6 (8060)
3.4 (490)
4.6 (670)
23.1 (3350)
29 (4200)

Table 4 PCC Shrinkage Data (Percent Length Change)
Time (days)
0
1
2
3
4
5
7
14
21
28

River Sand PCC
0
-0.0007
-0.0037
-0.0073
-0.0120
NA
-0.0207
-0.0213
-0.0243
-0.0303

Screenings PCC
0
-0.0010
-0.0030
NA
NA
-0.0150
-0.0163
-0.0270
-0.0293
-0.0397

Screenings SCC
0
-0.0027
-0.0063
-0.0080
-0.0100
-0.0133
-0.0133
-0.0260
-0.0293
-0.0383

ANALYSIS

All batches of the three mixtures met the target values for PC content, w/cm ratio, as well as
plastic properties and compressive strengths. The use of byproduct screenings increased the
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percent post industrial byproduct usage from 4.3 percent to 35.2 and 39.3 percent for
Screenings PCC and Screenings SCC, respectively.
EFFECT OF SCREENINGS ON STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES
Compressive Strength
Table 3 shows that both Screenings PCC and SCC have lower compressive strength than
River Sand PCC. There is an average of 25 and 16 percent compressive strength reduction
from River Sand PCC to Screenings PCC at transfer and 28 days, respectively. The increase
in w/cm ratio from 0.299 to 0.385, shown in Table 2, is probably responsible for the
compressive strength reduction. As expected, the angularity and gradation of the screenings
necessitated an increase in water content to satisfy the increased paste demand and maintain
workability. There is an average of 20 and 13 percent compressive strength reduction from
River Sand PCC to Screenings SCC at transfer and 28 days, respectively. Screenings SCC
had a higher w/cm ratio and water content than River Sand PCC and was also air entrained
probably leading to the strength reduction. Standard deviations for compressive strength,
split tensile strength, and static modulus of elasticity are shown in Table 5. Comparing the
River Sand PCC and Screenings PCC standard deviations from Table 5 to ACI 214 standards
of control, all are within the very good or excellent categories. However, it should be noted
that the ACI 214 standards of control are for thirty plus batches and only five were
fabricated45. Further, these standards of control are not applicable to SCC mixtures.
Table 5 Standard Deviations of Strengths and Static Modulus Results
Property

Compressive
strength, Mpa (psi)
Split tensile strength,
Mpa (psi)
Static Modulus of
Elasticity, GPa (ksi)

Time

Transfer
28-day
Transfer
28-day
Transfer
28-day

River Sand
PCC
1.5 (218)
1.5 (224)
0.3 (41)
0.5 (69)
0.9 (127)
2 (293)

Screenings
PCC
1.2 (172)
0.5 (66)
0.2 (32)
0.3 (43)
2.7 (392)
0.4 (63)

Screenings
SCC
1.2 (179)
3.2 (458)
0.2 (23)
0.7 (103)
1.8 (255)
0.5 (77)

Split Tensile Strength
Table 3 also shows that Screenings PCC had a lower average split tensile strength than River
Sand PCC. There is an average of 7 and 10 percent split tensile strength reduction from
River Sand PCC to Screenings PCC at transfer and 28 days, respectively. The increase in
w/cm ratio from 0.299 to 0.385, shown in Table 2, is probably responsible for the split tensile
strength reduction. The smaller reduction in split tensile strength than compressive strength is
consistent with the literature; aggregate angularity typically has a greater effect on tensile
strength. There is an average of 3 and 0 percent compressive strength increase from River
Sand PCC to Screenings SCC at transfer and 28 days, respectively. Table 6 shows a
comparison of average measured split tensile strengths with ACI 318 and Ahmad and Shah
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prediction equations. The measured split tensile strength results were greater than the
predicted split tensile strengths in all cases. Predicted values never differed from average
measured values by more than 11 percent, indicating good agreement. Further, the standard
deviations of the 28-day split tensile strength data, shown in Table 5, are all less than 16
percent of the average 28-day split tensile strength values.
Table 6 Average Differences in 28 Day Results and Predictions (Percent)
Prediction Method

ACI 318 Split Tensile
Ahmad and Shah Split Tensile
ACI 318 Static Modulus
ACI 363 Static Modulus
Ahmad and Shah Static Modulus

River Sand
PCC
-3.9
-1.6
19.7
5.2
12.1

Screenings PCC

Screenings SCC

-2.1
-0.8
25.4
8.2
17.4

-10.2
-8.8
25.9
10.2
15.9

Modulus of Elasticity
The Screenings PCC and SCC have 15 and 16 percent lower 28-day average static modulus
of elasticity values than River Sand PCC, respectively. Both mixtures containing screenings
had lower coarse aggregate contents and higher w/cm ratios, water contents, and fine
aggregate contents compared to River Sand PCC. Therefore, the static modulus of elasticity
of the screenings mixtures would be expected to be lower. Table 6 shows a comparison of
average measured static modulus of elasticity values with ACI 318, ACI 363, and Ahmad
and Shah prediction equations. The measured static modulus of elasticity values were all
lower than the results obtained from the prediction equations. ACI 363 predicted values
never differed from average measured values by more than 11 percent, indicating good
agreement. ACI 318 and Ahmad and Shah predicted values were not as close to the measured
values. Further, the standard deviations of the 28-day static modulus of elasticity data, shown
in Table 6, are all less than 6 percent of the average 28-day modulus values.
EFFECT OF SCREENINGS ON DURABILITY
Shrinkage
Table 4 shows that both mixtures that incorporated screenings as a fine aggregate had greater
shrinkage than the PCC River Sand mixture for all readings after 7 days. Mixtures containing
screenings contained substantially lower coarse aggregate and substantially higher water
contents. Mixtures with lower coarse aggregate and higher water contents typically have
greater shrinkage.
The shrinkage prediction values attained from the equations in ACI 209R-04 were -0.0303, 0.0363, and -0.0306 percent for River Sand PCC, Screenings PCC, and Screenings SCC,
respectively. The shrinkage prediction values for the River Sand PCC and Screenings PCC
included correction values for the relative humidity, the volume to surface area ratio, the fine
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aggregate to total aggregate ratio, the cement content, and slump. The air content correction
factor was used for the SCC mixture. However, there is no correction specifically for an SCC
mixture type. The ACI 209 prediction equation over predicted the shrinkage of the River
Sand PCC by 8.1 percent and underestimated the shrinkage for the Screening PCC by 8.4
percent. ACI 209 states that the equation was developed for aggregates that meet the ASTM
C 33 specifications and are “reasonably well shaped”26. The screenings used in this study did
not meet ASTM C 33 specifications and are angular and possibly somewhat elongated.
Therefore, the ACI 209 equation may not be applicable to mixtures containing screenings.
Aggregate proportions for SCC mixtures are quite different from typical PCC mixtures,
possibly explaining why ACI 209 under predicted the shrinkage of the SCC Screenings
mixture by approximately 20 percent.
Absorption
All mixtures had absorption values below 6 percent at 28-days. The River Sand PCC had
less absorption than either mixture containing screenings. For comparison, the Portland
Cement Association indicates that high performance PCC has an absorption of five percent
or less. The River Sand PCC mixture had a lower w/cm ratio and more coarse aggregate
which has been shown to decrease the ITZ and absorption.

CONCLUSIONS

The study has shown that more sustainable precast PCC mixtures, both conventional and
SCC, can be developed that meet TDOT Class P PCC compressive strength, w/cm ratio, and
minimum cement content specifications using byproduct screenings as fine aggregate. The
PCC mixtures using byproduct screenings as fine aggregate, instead of river sand, increase
the use of post-industrial byproducts from approximately 4 percent by mass to 35 and 39 for
conventional and SCC mixtures, respectively. Comparing the average 28-day results of
Screenings PCC and SCC mixtures to those of River Sand PCC, the screenings mixtures had
16 and 13 percent lower compressive strengths, 15 and 16 percent lower static modulus of
elasticity, and 10 and 0 percent lower split tensile strength, respectively. Further, screenings
mixtures had higher average absorption and shrinkage than River Sand PCC. Current
literature was able to predict the average split tensile strength and average static modulus of
elasticity values within 11 percent for both screenings mixtures. Shrinkage predictions from
ACI 209 were within 9 percent for Screenings PCC, but only with 21 percent for Screenings
SCC. In both cases, ACI 209 under-predicted the measured shrinkage. In summary,
sustainability was greatly increased for only a moderate sacrifice in performance.
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